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CAVE NOTES
A Review of Cave and Karst Research
Volume 5, No.5

Figure I,

ROVE

BEETLES

September/October, 1963

The rove

beetle

Quedius spelaeus

from Subway Cave.

(STAPHYLINIDAE,

COLEOPTERA)

IN CALIFORNIA

by Richard

E.

Graham,

Cave

Research

CAVES

Associates

This report reviews
our present
khowledge
concerning the distribution
and ecology of staphylinids
associated with the California
cave environments.
Unless
otherwise
noted,
the material
was collected
by the writer,
assigned
Cave Research Associates
catalogue numbers,
and identified and deposited
in the co Ilec tio n of Ian M. Moore. I am indebted
to Ian Moore for his kind
assistance
and for pointing
out the value of this series.
A number of his
helpful
comments
are freely
incorporated
into this paper.
Only one record
of a cave-fnhabttdng
rove
beetle
had hitherto
been
reported
from the state
(Danehy,
1951),

"

",

Judging from the abundance
of r-ove beetles
associated
with the world's
cave habitats
(Wolf,
1934-1938),
this family
is of prime importance
in th~
study of cave communities.
In California
those
staphylinids
known
from
caves
possess
functional
eyes and normal
body pigmentation;
they show no
special
troglobitic
modifications.
Since staphylinids
are generally
associated
with cool, damp places
rich in organic
debris.
to this extent they are preadapted
to the cave climate.
Those species
which enter and thrive
in absolute darkness
are classed
as troglophiles
or facultative
cave r ni cc Ie s .
Each species
thus
deep
entrance
region

far
or

recorded
from caves
just within the dark

in California
is found in the
zone; only the rove beetles
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Quedius
spelaeus (Figure
1) and Lobrathium
subseriatum
have been found as
larvae,
recently
emerged
adults,
or adults in all zones of the caves.
Both
species
can be regarded tentatively
as troglophiles,
but, as discussed
below,
it undoubtedly
will require
a prolonged
and intensive
study before we can be
assured
of their accurate
classification.
The approximate
of selected
species
i nve s ti ga ti ons .

location
of each cave is
and an annotated
checklist
Quedius

spelaeus

given

in

fc ll.ow,

as

Figure 2. Accounts
a base for further

Horn

This rove beetle (Figure
1) was first described
from
Wyandotte Cave,
Indiana
(Horn,
1871); it is widespread
across
North America
and turns
up
in caves
scattered
throughout
t hi s wide range.
In caves,
both adults
and
larvae
of this rufous,
10-15 rrrrn , -long beetle
burrow
into moist organic
matter or hide beneath objects.
They may be distributed
throughout all parts
of caves and can be quite common;
they probably
feed
exclusively
on the
variety
of small animals
associated
with feces,
nesting
materials,
or other
organic
matter
(Cope, 1872; Packard,
1888; Blatchely,
1896; Banta,
1907).
Quedius
spelaeus is a new state record for California.
It is known from
three localities;
aU are caves.
Subway Cave is a lava tube in the Hat Creek
lava field,
believed to have originated
within the last 2000 years (Anderson,
1940). Inside Subway Cave specimens
are found only in the damp deb r-is of
fou r nests
of Neotoma cine ria pul!a., the Bushy-tailed
Wood Rat. These nests
are situated
in deep twilight in an area where temperatures
probably do not
exceed 48 OF, and which is one of the few regions
in Subway Cave that are
still
moist
in late summer.
This lava tube runs close
to the surface
and
does not have a stable interior
climate;
hence, the troglic
zone, typical of
deeper
caves,
is absent.
The

second

location,

Kloppenbe r g Caverns':',

a

vertical

limestone

cave

*Formerly called "Jumper- Cave'; it is the type locality
for the snail
pr i s t f-'
lorna juniperum (Smith, 1957); however, this name is also applied to a la"'V"QtUbe
in s i skayou County. In order to prevent possible confusion,
the local
usage,
honoring Henry A. Kl.opperibe rg , explorer and ranger naturalist,
is preferred.
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185 feet
deep,
has various
levels
and shelves;
the largest
at approximately
100 feet below the two slit-like
entrances.
The primary
sources
of
organic
debris are nests of Neotoma c. alticola perched on narrow
ledges in the upper
cave area,
and a small sprin:Khng of guano derived from a small winter colony
of the Big-eared
Bat,
Plecatus
towneendi , This debris,
mixed with damp,
rocky pockets of soil, produces
substrates
rich in organic
content. Q. spelaeu5
is found in the lower
levels
of the cave in these areas.
Air arid substrate
temperatures
vary i1° around
48 of, and the relative
humidity fluctuates
between 97-100%.
Cl'imatic
conditions
are complicated
due to an upwelling
of
cool air from the bottom level.
The third locality,
Wool Hallow Cave, Calaveras
County, is much farther
south and at a lower elevation.
A series of imagos was found a short distance
from the cave mouth, partially
buried by soil and debris.
They were inactive.
Their position
inside the cave would correspond
to Station 4, as described
in
an earlier
paper (Graham,
1963).
The m ic r ohabitat.e in which spelaeus was taken differ
greatly for the three
locations.
It seems probable
that this species will turn up in other California
caves.
Casey
Aleochara
lucifuga
A single specimen taken from the crepuscular
portion
of Kloppenberg Caverns is a new California
record;
it represents
a considerable
range extension
for the
species.
First
described
from caves at Lexington,
Kentucky (Casey,
1893), it was later reported
coromon in a number of Indiana caves (Blatchley,
1896; Banta,
1907). It is noteworthy
that Aleochara
lucifuga and Quedius s p e-.
Iaeus occur together in Mayfield's
Cave, IndIana and Kloppenberg Caverns.
This relationship,
especially
from the cave environments
in California,
deserves
further
investigation.
Lobrathium
This
species
had not been
found in a number of Mother
Lode
caves
and is the only
rove beetle taken deep in these
caves.
However,
specimens
are difficult
to locate;
often
they are
absent from microhabitats
apparently suitable for
staphylinids.
Because
most
subseriata
were
collected
in
obscure
places,
they may be
more
abundant
in caves
than
our present
results
would rndica te , Although our data show
a wide choice of microhabitats
used
by
su bae r iaturn ; e. g.,
cave mouth,
crepuscular,
and
aphotic areas; under wet wood,
loose rock talus and bat guano;
and in temperatures
ranging
from
54 to 69 OF; they have
not been found in the proximity
of other
species of rove beetles.
It would be of interest
to know
if this represents
a

LeConte

subseriatum
known previously

from

the cave habitat;

-i.t

is

SOLDIER CREEK C.
CAVE OF CATACOMBS
CAVE OF QUILLS
MERCER
CAVERNS
SHAW'S CAVE
SINK CAVE
WOOL HOLLOW
C.
WILLIAMS
C.

Figure 2.

California

cave sites

used in text.
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20

distributional
pattern
based on competition
between several varieties
of staphylinids
for
the limited
food and cover
typical
of most
Mother Lode caves.

80

-'

-'

Several
complicating
fa c to r-s must be
considered
before subseriatum
can be rew
garded as a troglophile.
For
instance,
no
:;;
winter records are available.
The regional
""0
60 ::>
IIclimate
is of the Mediterranean
type (cool,
Z
wet winters
alternating
with hot, dry sumw
u
mers)
as shown in Figure
3. A host of
50
animals
congregates
in the relatively
small
::;
W
Mother Lode caves to avoid the high temw
0.
peratures
and dry terrain;
the threshold
40 Itrogloxenes
avoid the dark
regions,
but
JFMAMJJASOND
many
trogloxenes
wander
throughout
the
caves.
This assemblage
of animals
returns
to the out-of-doors
when the rains return.
Figure 3. Mean monthly rainIt is possible
that subseriatum
occupies the
fall (bars) plotted against
crepuscular
zones and becomes
part of the
temperature
(curve)
at
seasonal
invasion, along with other beetles
Sonoma, California,
for
known to stray into caves at this time. This
the period 1931-1955 (from
situation
is especially
true for a number of
u. S. WEATHER BUREAU. Clicaves which flood each winter (Lange, 1962).
matography
of the United
In most caves the flooding
involves all of
States,
no. 60-~
Califor
the t r-oglfe region, thereby exterminating
all
nra:-1959)
•
terrestrial
species.
Soldier
Creek
and
Shawls Caves are two examples
where subseriatum
was taken well within the flooding
areas.
In these
two localities it is apparent
that subseriatum
disperses
into
the troglic
zone,
breeds there,
but either
retreats
to the twilight
or is exterminated
each
winter.
Whether the individuals
known from
Cave of the
Quills and Mercer
Caverns dark zones are strays
or permanent
residents
can be investigated
by a winter study,
as they occur in areas
not likely to
flood.

if.

70 ~
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RECORDS
The following
is a checklist
of California
cave-associated
staphylinids
(arrangement
after
HATCH, 1957)
Inc luding localities,
numbers
and life
stages of specimens.
Cave Research
Associates
catalogue
numbers,
dates
of collection,
collectors,
zones in caves,
temperatures
and substrates.
Coleoptera
STAPHYLINIDAE
TACHYPORINAE

Lordithon cincticollis
May 30, 1959, twi light,
COUNTY:
Samwel Cave:
caught in sugar trap.

Say, MARIPOSA
COUNTY:Bower Cave:
1 specimen,
no. 1058,
53 of, under
damp wood. Conosomuscas ceneus Horn; SHASTA
1 adult, no. 1268 (part),
June 30, 1959, tWilight,
56 OF,
ALEOCHARINAE

laeviuscula
LeConte,
CALAVERAS COUNTY: Wool Hollow Cave:
1 adult,
no.
2276, collector
Leigh Readdy, JUly 29, 1962, twaLfght , 610F,
damp, rocky subFalagria
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strate.
Aleochara lucifuga Casey, PLUMASCOUNTY:
Kloppenberg Caverns: 1 female,
no. 1441,
October 17, 1959,
twilight,
49 of)
under rock near wood rat nests.
ALEOCHARINAE
INDET., SANTACRUZCOUNTY:
Dolloff Cave: 2 spec t.mens, no. 2465,
August 28, 1963, deep crepuscular,
53.5 of, beneath damp debris;
SHASTA
COUNTY:
Samwel Cave:
1 larva, no. 1268 (part),
June 3D, 1959, tWilight,
56 of)
caught
in sugar trap.
PAEDERINAE
Medon (Platymedon) .:'11,) MARIPOSA
COUNTY:Bower Cave: 1 female,
no. 1444 (part),
October 22, 1959,
daylight,
53 of,
wet leaf litter.
Lobrathium
subseriatum
LeConte,
AMAOOR
COUNTY: Soldier
Creek Cave: 1 female, no. 1904,
September 3,
1961.
semi-dark, flood zone,
55 of, under stone on wet mud; CALAVERAS
COUNTY:
Cave of the Quills:
2 females,
1 larva,
no. 1725 (part),
May 14, 1960, dark
zone, 54 OF, damp, rocky guano pocket;
Mercer Caverns: 1 larva,
no. 1847, August
30, 1961, dar-k zone, 54 OF, under wet, rotted wood; Shaw's Cave: 1 female, no.
1870, August 31,1961, dark zone subject
to flooding, 55.5 OF, wet, rocky talus;
Sink Cave;
1 female, no. 1937,
Sep t ember 3, 1961, twilight,
69 OF, damp guano
and debris;
Williams Cave:
1 adult,
1 larva, no. 2369,
August 19, 1963) deep
crepuscular,
58.5 of, under wet wood.
STAPHYLININAE
Quedius (Quediochrus)
spelaeus Horn, CALAVERAS
COUNTY: Wool Hollow Cave: 5 nnegos,
no. 2333 (part),-August
17, 1963,
twilight,
57 OF, burrowed into damp
floor debris,
wood rat
nests
overhead;
PLU1~ COUNrY: Kloppenberg Caverns:
1 male, 1 female,
no. 1362,
September 19, 1959, dar-k zone, 48.± 1°F,
damp,
humid soil beneath rocks; 1 female, no. 1393 and 1 larva, no. 1427, October 17,
1959, dark zone, 48..I. 1°F,
damp, or-ganfc , rocky soil;
SHASTACOUNTY:Subway
Cave: 4 males,
1 female, no. 1803,
June 28, 1960, tWilight,
48 OF, damp wood
rat nests;
1 male, 2 females,
1 larva,
no. 2006, September 6, 1961, twilight,
48 OF) damp wood rat nests.
Quedius (Microsaurus) limbifer
Horn, MARIPOSA
COUNTY: Bower Cave: 1 female, no~(p~October
22, 1959) daylight,
53 OF,
wet leaf litter.
Quedius (Microsaurus)
neotomae Hatch, CALAVERAS
COUNTY:Wool
Hollow Cave, 1 mal~2096,
August 11~962)
cave mouth, 58 OF, running over
open gr-ound near wood rat nest.
Quedius (Microsaurus) ap , ,
CALAVERAS
COUNTY:
Cave of the Quills:
1 immature male, no. 1725 (part),
May 14, 1960, dark zone,
54 of, damp, rocky guano pocket.
STENINAE
Stenus sp.,
SANTACRUZCOUNTY: Davenport
(DanehY~1951) •

Quarry Cave,

tWilight,

no other da.ta.

SUBFAMILY
INDET.
1 larva, no.
STAPHYLINIDAE,INDET., CALAVERAS
COUNTY: Cave of the Catacombs:
1879,
September 1, 1961, semi-dark
flood zone, 59.5 OF, unde r- wet rock on mud;
53
Wool Hollow Cave:
1 larva, no. 2333 (part),
August 17, 1963, deep tWilight,
of, under rock.
References:
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PROCEEDINGS
Secretaryls

note;

The annual meeting of the Board of Trustees
of Cave Research
ates
was held at organization
headquarters
of October
1, 1963.
were elected for the year
October
1, 1963 through
September
30,
follows:

AssociOfficers
1964 as

President:
George Mowat
Vice-President:
Arthur Lange
Secretary:
R. deSaussure
Treasurer:
Wilmer B. Martin

as

During the year
collaborators:

1963,

the

following

persons

were

Neely H. Bostick (geologist),
School of Earth
University,
Stanford,
Cal~fornia

elected

to

Sciences,

membership

Stanford

Ronal~ A: Brandon (zoologis't),
Department of Zoology, Southern
IllinOiS University,
Carbondale, Illinois
John S. Hall

(zoologist),

The staff thanks these persons
and hopes that Cave Research
individual
endeavors.
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Albright College,

Reading,

Pennsylvania

for their past participation
in our activiti~s
Associates
can be of help to them in their
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ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY
ANDRIEUX,
C.
Etude cristallographique
des edifices
stalactiteques.
Franqaise Mineralogie at Cristallographie,
Bull.,
vct . 85, p. 67-76.
The principal crystallographic
axis of tubular stalactites
is not necessarily directed downward.
When the c-axt s points downward, the angle between a
cleavage plane and the elongation
of the stalactite
is 45° 23'. But 96 measurements on tubular stalactites
from Crobique Cave, France, showeda wide range of
angles,
the most frequent of which was about 57°.
Also, a few stalactites
in
the cave had well developed crystal faces.
For these,
the c-axrs was about 27°
from the vertical.
--G.W.M.

BUROON,
D. J. and C. SAPIDI.
--an hydrogeological study.
1963.

Ras-el-Ain: the great karst spring of Mesopotamia
Jul of Hydrology, vol. 1, no. 1, p. 58-95. March

This group of springs in the plains between the
Tigris and Euphrates Rivers
has an average discharge
of about 39 rn3/sec. and is thus one of the largest
karst springs in the world.
Although the major aquifers
are limestones, the
surface collapse features
are probably caused by solution of evapori tee overlying the limestone.
A geologic-tectonic
sketch and detailed hydrologic data are
given.
--N.H.B.

BUTLER,ROBERT
B.
Contributions
to the prehistory
of the Columbia Plateau: a
report on excavations in the Palouse and Craig Mountain sections. Idaho State
College Museum,Occasional ~aper no. 9, 86p. 1962.
Archeological and paleontological
excavations
at the Weis xockebei ter ,
and
at
Ash Cave are described.
The former is located in basalt,
and contained
traces of Craig Mountain, Grave Creek, Rocky Canyon, and CamasPrairie cultural
phases.
The faunal remains are Recent, including elk, pronghorn, and bison.
Radiocarbon and stratigraphic
ash studies
correlated
with Mt. Mazamaare among
the dating methods used.
Ash Cave had been previusly
vandalized by pothunters;
nevertheless,
sufficient faunal and cultural
remains were obtained to interpret the site as an important hunting station
of about 8-9000 years ago.
The possibility
of further
studies
on this material
is indicated.
--R.D.
COLLEY,G. C. The detection
pecting, voL, 11, no. I,

of caves by gravity measurements. Geophysical Prosp . 1-9. March 1963.

Theoretical curves are
presented for the possible gravimetric detection of
some simple cave forms; namely, the hemisphere, and the vertical an~ horizontal
cylinders.
A value of 2 milligals
is assumed necessary for detect tcn . As one
example,
this should permit surface detection of
a horizontal cyl:inder of 23
foot diameter at 10 foot depth; or one of 57 foot diameter at 100 foot depth.
The work was stimulated
by gravity anomalies encountered during oil prospecting
in an anhydrite solution
region of southeast Iraq.
These caves are believed to have developed in accordance with the principles
of Walter Blese (cf.,
Preussische Geologische Lande s ans t.aLt , ~.
n , F., vol. 146. 1933).
--R.D.
DULle, BEATRICE.
Etude ecologlque des chaurps-sourls
cavernlcoles de la Croatie
Occidentale (Yougoslav~e).
Mammalla,vol. 27, no. 3, p. 385-436. sept. 1963.
An ecological

c tes

study of eight cavernicolous bats,
which {ncIudes three b~i:;
of Rhinolophus, four of ~yot,-s, and one of Minlopterus. Included are
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descriptions
studied.

of five

caves,

supplemented with

cave maps,

where these

bats were
--LN.

GRADZINSKI,
RYSZARD. Rozw6j podziemnych form krasowych w poludniowej
Polskiego !owarzy~
Geologicznego ~cznik,
vol.
WyzynyKrakowskiej.
429-492.
1962.
Caves in the Krakow region of Poland were developed by horizontal
near the top
of the saturated zone.
As the valleys deepened,
the
formed caves were modified by streams which f lowed through them.
GUILDAY, JOHNE.

S:~

water flow
previously
--G.W.M.

Notes on Pleistocene
vertebrates
from Wythe C01Ulty, Virginia,
Annals, vo L, 36, Art, 8, p , 77-86. Feb. 1962.

~

An annotated

cz~sci
32, p ,

list

and taxonomic reevaluation

of E. D. Cope's work in

Cave.

Early's

--R.O.

GUILDAY,
JOHNE. and J. KENNETH
DOUTT.
The Collared Lammf.ng (Dicrostonyx)
the Pennsylvania Pleistocene.
Biological
~ociety of Washington, ~.,
74, p , 249-250.
December 1961.

from
vot ,

Fossils of D. hudsonicus from New Paris Sink No, 4, Bedford C01Ulty,represent
the first North American Pleistocene
record of this genus and the first
unequfvocat tundra rodent from the Appalachian Mountain region.

--R.O.

J. S.
A life
history; and taxonomic
study
of the
sodalis, Reading Public Museumand Art Gallery,
Scientific
GSp. July 1962, --------

HALL,

Indian bat,
Publication

Myotis
no,12,

This is a comprehensive study of one of
North America '5 little
known bats.
concluded that
M. sodalis
is a true cave-adapted bat
whose centers
of
abundance correspond with-the major cave areas of Kentucky and Missouri.. Banding
records indicate
that certain popUlation ranges exist which restrict
gene flow
in the species,
but this has not been established
for a sufficient
period to
give rise to race differentiation,
--R.G.
It is

McNAB,
J. A. and D. McKAY-FENDER.Subspecific
(oj.tgocneeue., Megasoclecidae).
Northwest Sc~,
The discussion
Josephine County,

includes
Oregon.

a collection

of

variation
in Plutellus
davt st
vot . 34, no~
1960.---

P,~.

davisi

from

Oregon

Caves,

--R.O.

PATTON,
THOMAS
H, Fossil remains of Southern Bog Lemmingin Pleistocene
deposits of Texas.
Jnl of Mamma
l ogy, vot . 44, no. 2, p , 275-277.
May 1963.
Fossils of Synaptomys cooper-i , including
those from Miller's
Cave,
Longhorn
Caverns, Cave-without
a name (Texas), and San Josecito ceve- (MeXico), represent
a considerable southwestern
range extension.
This extension corresponds
to the
spread of tall-grass
areas
during Wisconsin times
into the now predominantly
semi-arid Southwest.
--R.G.

A collection
of the bat Lonchophylla robus t a Miller from costa
WAL'roN, DAN W,
in Zoology, yolo 10, no. 2, p.-B7-90. May 1963.
Rica, Tulane Studies
This collection,
-t aken from an unnamed limestone
published record of this genus from Costa Rica.

Contributors:
N.H.B., Neely Bostick; R.D.,
Iyad Nader; G,W.M., George W. Moore.
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cave,

R. deSaussure;

represents

the first
--R.G.

R.G"

R. Graham; I,N.,

